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The pd˜stammtisch graz is organizing the first pd˜convention. It will take place in
Graz in the week from 27th of September until 3rd of October 2004. We aim to program
a wide spectrum of presentations regardingpure-data, the OpenSource/FreeSoftware
realtime computer music system by Miller S. Puckette. The program will include tech-
nical talks, workshops with various levels of expertise and a number of artistic works
like concerts, installations and interventions.

The pd˜convention is a cooperation between the pd˜stammtisch graz, Medienkun-
stlabor, ESC, mur.at and the iem.1

CALL FOR ART-INSTALLATIONS

We are looking for art installations that are realized withpure-dataand/or within the
context ofpure-data. Therefore, this call for installations specially targets on thepd-
community.

Since most communication of thepd-communityand development ofpure-datais
done off-site (via internet technologies), we would like submitted works to be instal-
lable without the need for the artist(s) to be on-site. Thus, works should be technically
simple.

the place

The installations will be located in and outside of theMedienkunstlabor, which is situ-
ated in theKunsthaus Graz. A tramway station is directly in front of the Medienkun-
stlabor. Therefore, this place is highly frequented by both residents and visitors to the
Kunsthausthat are potentially interested in art.

Indoors installations will be accessible by passengers during daytime, outdoors in-
stallations are permanently accessible.
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Medienkunstlabor http://medien.kunstlabor.at
ESC http://esc.mur.at

mur.at http://mur.at
iem http://iem.at
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requirements

platform: pure-data
media: audio, video, installation,...
genre: any

audience: The primary target group of the installations are the ordinary
passers-by that do not necessarily have any knowledge of art

what we can offer
computers: Several (5-8) PCs running onlinux, all of them with a broadband

connection to the internet.
sound: Each PC is equipped with 2 channel consumer audio-card
video: 1-2 video beams are available, driven by hardware accelerated

graphics cards

If you need something special, please send an email topd-convention@iem.at.

conditions
language Submittance can be in German or English

mailing costs Mailing costs are borne by the entrant and will not be returned
travel expenses Travel expenses are borne by the entrant. Works that do not

require the artist(s) to come to graz are preferred.

submissions

If you are interested, please submit your proposal/material either via email topd-
convention@iem.ator via postal services to

pd˜convention
c/o iem
inffeldgasse 10/3
a-8010 graz
austria

If you have any questions or need more information, please send an email topd-
convention@iem.at.
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